Tuesday 22 June 2021
Dear pupil/colleague/parent/carer/friend of EHS,
Headteacher Update
As we approach the end of this busy and challenging term, I just wanted to say
thank you. What we have achieved together is simply incredible.
Separate to this update I have sent out a pack of information in preparation for
session 2021/22. I hope you find this useful.
It has been a packed term – tomorrow I will I send the link to our Summer
Newsletter – happy reading!
Scottish Government Update
“In the run up to the next school session, an assessment will be made by the
advisory sub-group and the COVID Education Recovery Group (CERG) of the
public health situation in both wider society and as it relates to schools and
children and young people. Advice will then be provided to local authorities. Local
authorities will draw on this advice to support schools to implement the appropriate
course of action following the return to school.
The COVID Education Recovery Group (CERG) will continue to monitor relevant
data over the summer holiday period”.
I will provide a full update prior to our pupils and staff returning to school in
August.

SQA Update
The school office sent provisional results letters to senior pupils on Monday.
At our assembly, I explained the appeals process - this service does not open until
Friday 25 June 2021.

In the event you wish to appeal you can register directly on the SQA website. The
registration service will open on Friday 25 June and will close on Thursday 12
August. Your appeal will be processed after Results Day on Tuesday 10 August.
If you are waiting on a result for a university or college place or for an employment
or training programme, your appeal will be processed as a priority and you must
register that you want to appeal by Thursday 12 August.
You will be asked for the following information:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

your name
your date of birth
your Scottish Candidate Number
the subject and level of the course that you want to register an appeal for
notification that you are waiting on a result for a university or college place
or for an employment training programme – if so, your request will be
processed as part of the priority appeal service and we will ask you for
details of your conditional offer
your reason for appealing, from one of the three types
if you are appealing against an unresolved administrative error or on the
grounds of discrimination contrary to the Equality Act – you will be asked to
provide a short, written explanation of what you believe has happened.

You will receive your certificate from SQA on Tuesday 10 August 2021.
And finally…
It is so important that all our pupils and staff take time this holiday to recharge,
reconnect with friends and family and relax.
I look forward to welcoming my colleagues back to school on Monday 16 August
2021 and our pupils on Wednesday 18 August 2021.
Wishing you all a happy and wonderful summer holiday.
Kindest regards

Mr Justin Sinclair
Headteacher

